
RIOTERS LOOT
FOOD RESERVES

General Strike at Magdeburg
Results in Plunder and

Shooting

Di! Asaoeialtti Press,

Copenhagen, April 9.?Plundering
rind shooting attendant upon the
genorn! strike proclaimed by the In-
dependent and Majority Socialists
amopg the workmen at Magdeburg,
capital of Prussian Saxony, nro re-
ported in dispatches from that city.
The warehouses containing the food 1
reserves for She coming week were
stormed and partly destroyed and
tho reserve* looted, the damage ex-
ceeding IPO.OOO marks,

The police station, nlß <> was storm-
ed with the intention of releasing
the prisoners in it, but the rioters
were repulsed after the building had

PNEUMONIACall nphysician, Immeiil-
ately begin "emergency"
treatment with? 4M,

\^lCß's\4pOßufl|r,
BODYGUARD"-30*. 60*7*1.20 |

been considerably damaged. Gren-
ades and rlflea were employod in the
attacu on the station and many per-
sona were wounded.

Oovernment troops are advancing

on the town and conflicts are antici-
pated, Isirge portions of the garri-
son have joined the insurgents and
It Is reported that a quantity of
arms has been distributed to the
workmen and former soldiers from
the citadel.

The general strike was declared
over the heads of the men's leaders.
Fight thousand of the workmen at-
tended a meeting this morning in
the bora Platz and reaolved that the
strike should continue until the re-
lease of former Deputy Brnndes,
who wits arrested yesterday.

Canadian Troops to
Evacuate Siberia,

Beginning April 20
By Associated Press.

Vladivostok, April 9, Via Mon-
treal.?The evacuation of the Cana-
dian troops in Siberia is expected to
begin about April 20. when the
steamer Monteaglo sal's for Canada
with seventy officers and TOO men.
These Include 800 sick.

WIND STOItM DAMAGE.
Waynesboro, Pa., April 9.'?During
recent wind storm, a largo locust

tree fit Pen-Mar and several panels
of fence that enclose the park
grounds, wero blown down. The
storm seemed to rcr.ch its height in
ti;r resort region.
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' act freely, but gently and comfort-'
ably, cn the liver, stomach and bowels, cleansing,
sweetening, toning, strengthening, so that a consti-
pated condition will become impossible. Ordinary
constipation "cures" are only laxatives that must be taken regu-
larly, and that finally form a habit that is as dangerous as consti-
pation itself. Schcnek's Mandrake Pills are wholly vegetable;
absolutely harmless, they form no habit.

PLAIN OR SUGAR COATED
PROVED FOR MERIT BY 80 YEARS' CONTINUOUS SALE

J. H. SCHENCK & SO j'|'|

Is Your Blood Poor?
If it is, You Need Vinol

Anaemic, run-down, nervous, devitalized conditions
result from poor or thin blood. A glance at the
formula of Vinol, printed on the label, will show
that it contains the very ingredients necessary to

make good blood. It soon creates a healthy appe-
tite, improves digestion, and helps you to get lull
benefit from your daily food, and builds you up.

Drewsville, N. H. Bradford, Pa.
"My daughter vra3 anaemic, had "I have used Vinol for '.mpover-

poor blood and suffered from indiges- ished blood. I was broken out with

tion and bilious attacks. As Vinol a rash and run down so it was hard

helped my son, I gavo it to my for me to keep about my work,

daughter she soon improved in Othermedicwesdid nogood, but Vinol
health, and it has built her up and re- enriched my blood and improved my
stored her health."-Mrs.N.BurnelL condition very rapidly. -Hose Lasky.

For all run-down, nrrrohs, anaemic condition*, *r**kwomen. tnem *
feeble eld people and deUcato children, there in no remedy Uk >lnoL.

George A. Gorgas. Druggist; Kennedy's Medicine Store, 321 Market
! t.: C. F. Kramer. Third and Broad Sis.; Kitzmiller's Pharmacy, 1323
?Jerry St.; J. Nelson Clark, and druggists everywhere.

P. S. For any skin trouble try our Saxol Salve. Money back if it
ails.
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g HOTEL MARTINIQUE '

BROADWAY, 32d & 33d STS Tay/or'^^ |
II NEW YORK

"

On? Block from Pcnna. Station. 600 ?

B.iai,w.?,r,. Mr - rooms i
5 Equally Convenient for Amunementi. A n. ?. Ir

?

Shopping or Business 400 BATHS |

Direct Entrance fo B'way Sub- stns-n I
j. w.v ?<; Hudsonß aies; ?From $2 Per Day

A SPECIALTY
ffr 20 155 PLEASANT ROOMS With fnvatr Bath 1
% PIPI Per Day I

CrTSTvSrj Die Martinique Restaurants Are WeD Known for Good I
Food and Reasonable Prices

When Children are Sickly

faro
Constipated, Feverish, Cry out in their sleep, Take oold

easily, Have Headaches, Stomach or Bowel trouble, Try

MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN

They ore pleasant to take and a certain relief. They act on the Stomach,
Liver and Bowels and tend to correct intestinal disorders. 10,000 testimonials
from mothers and friends of little ones telling of relief. No mother should be
vrithout a box of Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for use when needed. AsM

The need of them often comes at inconvenient hours.
Used by Mothers lor over thirty years?

Do Not Accept Any Substitute for MOTHER GRAY'S SWEET POWDERS.
Sold by Drugcists everywhere. JIOTHEtt GRAY CO., LE BOY, N. Y.

Warner's Safe Remedies
A Constant Boon to Invalids Since 1877

flgjgg Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Remedy.
IpsaS Warner's Safe Diabetes Remedy.

Warner's Safe Rheumatic Remedy.
Inn Warner's Safe Asthma Remedy.
JggPl Warner's Safe Nervine.
"? rep Warner's Safe Pills, (Constipation and Biliousness)

The Reliable Family Medicines
Sold liy lending druggists everywhere. Sample sent on receipt of 10c.
WARNER'S SAFE REMEDIES CO., Dept. 266. ROCHESTER. N. Y.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

A Scene from "The Wanderer" the Magnihcant Stage Spectacle
Which Opens a Three Days Engagement Tomorrow at the Orpheam

An inspired dramatization of the Biblical parable of the Prodigal Son at the Opheum beginning: to-mor-
row is the colossal stage spectacle ' The AVcnderer." It is unnecessary for the management, to announce that
David Kelaseo had a hand in staging the production. The wizardry of this master craftsman is everywhere in
evidence. The home of .lesse in the hills of Hebron, and the scene of revelry in the palace of Nadina in Je-
rusalem bear the unmistabable marks of Belasco. They will remain long in the mind of everybody who
witnesses the play.

And the splendid acting of its remarkable cast, which includes Frederick I,cwis, Florence Auer, Richard
Thornton. Olga Newton. Henry Duggan, Louise Orth. Mable Montgomery. Francesca Karmenova. and scores of
others, is also a tribute to Belasco. who. it is understood, chose and rehearsed every one of them.

"The Wanderer" surely provides a most wonderful visualization of the groat and potent story of the pit-
falls which beset the pathway of the Prodigal Son. who journeyed into Jerusalem three thousand years or
more ago. It is just as true and applicable to-day of every youth who goes to the big cities.

Aw

MAJESTIC
High Class Vaudeville?Five Keith

attractions. Change ot* program
to-morrow. Headliner "Thelioncynioon Inn." musical comedyoffering. Four other acts.

ORPHEUM
To-night?Three Hundred and Fif-

-12?. Field Artillery Band TheBlack Devils.
Three days, starting Thursdav, April

lb. with a Saturday matinee El-liot. Comstock and Gest offer "Theanderer.
Tuesday evening, April.ls Boxing

show.
Coming, Wednesday Matinee and

P 1 ** b. April !6 David Wartleldin "1 he Auctioneer."
To-day?Mme. Nazimova in "Eve ForEye.'
Thursday. Friday and Saturday

.Norman Talmadge in "The Proba-tion Wife."

REGENT
To-dav?Elsie Ferguson, in "His Pa-

risian Wife."
Thursday, Friday and Saturday .\\ imam Hart, in "Breed of Men."

' VICTORIA
'"4.? 5 only?Madeluine Traverse, in
'1 he Gambler's Soul."

Thursday. Friday, Saturday?Theda
Bara. in "When Men Desire."

It was a saying among the coloredtroopers of the 35oth Field Artillery.
that the "firing" was

.. .. .? rk . done at n 'F lu and that
Devil Hand the "shooting" was

. done in the day time.
< raps, of course, was daytime attrac-
tion, or as Lieutenant .1. Tim Brvmn
? alls it?"African golf." Howeverthe famous ,and leader never al-h wed the gambling instincts of h!
music, ans to interfere with band
practice, and early and late. i n failanu fou! weather, he kept them at itand as a result the Black Devil Bandnow ranks as the world's finest col-oied hand. This wonderful organiza-
tion oi black soloists will be the at-
traction at the Orpheum to-dav mat-
inee and night, at which time locatheater goers will have a chance tihc-ar seventy of the finest exponent?
of jazz that ever crossed the sea'

Ito help make the world safe for de-Itno-recy. During their nine month.'
iin France the 550 th Field Artiller\
i Regiment participated in some of tin
I biggest gun duels the war knew. 1
| was said of this regiment that they
| made a "Hell of Metz" by reason ol
the'r marvelous ability to shoot tht
French seventy fives at a speed ur.-

| heard of before their advent over
' seas. Nevertheless the Black Devi
I Band kept up its daily practice, am

Inow that Lieutenant Brymn's organi-)
) cation is home unee more, they arej
iin the iinest fettle that any assort-
ment of musicians ever was, as is;
evidenced by their pep when engaged
in elucidation one of the bandmaster's'

; ,iazz compositions, it is said that the
forthcoming Liberty Loan will make I
use of the 350 th Field Artillery Black i

, Devil Band, to conjure the coin front
the pockets, and if jazz

'has any effect whatsoever, the loan)
will be oversubscribed by many mil-i

I lions.

David Belasco will present his
popular star. David Wartield. at the

Orhpeunt next Wednesday ;
Dnvlil matinee and night in a
Wnrtirid revival of his first great)

success, "The Auction- ;
! oer," a comedy of character by Leo
Arthur and Charles Klein. it has
been seventeen years since Mr. War-
tield first appeared in this play and

: since that time his powers and popu-,
iarity have grown immeasurably

! until now he has attained a position
that is without parallel in the his- |
tory of the American theater. His
coming engagement will give an old? |
t r generation of playgoer* an op- !
portunily to revive some very pleas- '
ant memories, and the voting people
ja chance to see what is considered

' his most famous creation.
) Mail orders accompanied by the j

i proper remittance together with a
j self-addresed stamped envelope, Willi

j be received now.

' Captain Eddie Rickenbtytker.
America's greatest Ace, will by word,

and moving picture
rapt. Kilille relate the story of his
Itiekenbacker liriiliantfeats in "The

Arena of the Sky" ut
the Orpheum April 17th. With 26
Gernvan planes to his personal credit,
officially, and 6:< others on record for |

, the squadron of which he was chief,
besides the many thrilling adventures
in which "he participated, there is:
material enough for a dozen lectures.
However, Captain IDekenbaeker is'
said to cover his subject as skillfully

! as he did his effective work in the
air.

' The vaudeville hill now appearing
at the Majestic includes such attrac-

tions as Stagpole and Spier,
the variety entertainers: Harry 1

Majestic Tenney and Company in a
novel singing offering; The

:Melanla Five, The Italian Trouha-
,'dours; Fern and Davis, clever duo
i'in an criginal skit entitled "A Nlght-

; mare Revue," and Kerslake's Pigs, in
a routine of interesting and amusing

; feats.
To-morrow a new hill will be pre-

jsented with "The Honeymoon Inn,"
| a musical comedy offering with nine
? people, as the feature attraction.

', Grouped around this act are Billy El-
liott. popular blackface comedian: the
Three Webber Girls in a variety turn;

I Eastman and Moore, entertainers in
II song, and Jack Kennedy and Com-
I panv presenting a breezy little skit

1 entitled "A Golf Proposal."
i Another episode of "The Lure of the
I Circus" with daring Kddie Polo, wil!

; also be shown.

! "Eye for Eye," a screen drama of
the intense and colorful life of tin-

Far East, in which Nazi-
jXnzimovn mova, is seen in the fiery
ut Coloniut role ,of Hassduna, a

young' and beautiful
! Arab girl, will be the feature at the
(Colonial theater for the last time to-.

] day.
j One of the many unusual features
which this picture contains is the
real circus which was assembled by
Director Capellani. All the phases
of circus life will lie seen oy the

'audience?not only that of the ring

' where the performers ate at work,

'but that also of their private life and
in the tiavelling wagons in which |

i titty move from town to town.
All the acts which will appear on

the screen are known to circus goers j
! of America and were engaged to per- |

1 form in their regular manner for the ;
i oenefit of the camera.

A large tent was pitched and then ,
the ring master opened his perform-I

iance with the usual grand entrance
parade and blaring brass band. There
were the clowns, the lions, elephants, 1

! camels, tigers, bare-back riders, and
tightrope walkers. Then came the

i fat woman, the living skeleton, the
! two-headed man and all the freaks
I with which circus goers are familiar.
The crowning act. however was the:

| Dance of the Veils by Hasaouna. ,
! ?o realistic was the show that all,

the small boys of the vicinity thought,
(that it was the real thing and were

r. ore than disappointed to learn that
they could not gain admittance. Some
~f them did, however, by the strategy

known only to the small boy. and to

them it was just the same as the
spring arrival of Barnum and Bailey.

William Fox presents a picture of
unusual merit and dramatic force,

when Madelaine Traverse is
Victoria starred in "Gambling in
'theater Souls," a powerful screen
To-day staty of strong human

emotions, with a moral les-
i son that strikes home.

This production is the chief attrac-
tion at the Victoria Theater to-dav.

"Gambling in Souls" is a story

i which is sure to grip and hold the
interest of the audience from start
to finish, marked by a climax as

I startling as it is unexpected, but
wholly probable. You will want to

: see this film. '

As usual, excellent music on tile
Vic-torn's celebrated Mammoth Hope-
Jones pibeorgan. efiual to a rtfty-

' piece orchestra, as played by Profes-
! sors Mcßride and Mcintosh, adds ini-

! monselv to the effectiveness of the
j pictures.

i ' Manager James George has also se-
cured a ripping, dashing Tom Mix

i picture for to-day, that is on a par
I with the Mix productions which al-
Iwayn prove.mighty popular with local

t movie fans.

William S. Hart As Bad Man of West at the Regent Thursday, Friday, Saturday

;> V '
v
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TII PC William S. Hart ridp, ahoOt and rope steers In tlm Western photoplay. Is a delight. There are few
row punchers in the West who have William S. Hart's skill in these accomplishments and when tljey arc seen
in a motion picture piay, the real thing is reproduced in his new picture "Breed of Men.

Mr Hart discloses his ability to ride, shoot and rope as few men are able to do. Many of these scenes

were made at the world-famous stockyards in Chicago. Others were filmed in California where a complete

Western street was erected and a completely fitted gambling den and other accoutrements have been pro-

-rhe actron centers above the efTorts of a land shark to swindle the settlers in Arizona bottomlands. How

he is brought to book by the sherltf.played by illiam S. Hart, is shown graphically in the denouement of the
startling story of life as it is lived in the fhr Southwest.

WOULD REGULATE
DEED REGISTRY

Proposed Legislation Requires
Recording in County Where

the Property Is Located

Speaker Spangler to-day introduced j
a bill in the Mouse providing: that un-
less deeds are recorded in the coun- !
ty where property conveyed is located :
they shall be considered void against !
any subsequent buyer or mortgagee, j

Mr. Aron, Philadelphia, presented a j
bill providing that when a divorce is ,
granted at the suit of the husband ;
no alimony shall be allowed, and Mr. j
Patterson, Philadelphia, one requir- ,
ing all title Insifranee companies to !
maintain a reserve liability. The re- i
serve to be created by setting aside j
of fees, received for searches and as j
premiums. |

Mr. Showalter, Union, presented!
bills for an appropriation of $lO to I
Richard S. Hausolmun. West Buffalo !
township, Union county, for a patent :
paid for land found to belong t'- the .
Department of Forestry and autttdriss-
ing Hoy Frush, Milton, to sue the
state for injuries received on a state
road in Union county.

Mr. Robertson. Northumberland, j
read in place a bill allowing any lax- >
payer to go into court in case of an 1
unsatisfied judgment against n town- !
ship or other district or in which any j
district may be a party.

A bill authorizing count'en to

i change streams t.o insure safetx of j
I bridges was presented by Mr. Ken- j
| nedy. Beaver.
I A new "blue sky" law bill was in-
troduced by Mr. Hess, Kmcaster.
which would provide licenses for sell-
ers as well as securities and broaden
exemptions for Pennsylvania com-
panies.

The House adopted on motion of
Mr. McCurdy, Blair resolutions of
sympathy for Mr. Zook, Blair, on an
extended illness during which the
deaths, of his mother and mother-in-
law occurred.

Mr. Woodruff, Snyder, introduced a
hill providing that when borough

are opened to lines of a cbme-

tery no graves shall be dug in the
lino of the street.

Mr. Bolard, Crawford. sponsored
hill No. 1300, authorizing bryoughs to
improve parts of streets without pe-
tition where the State Highway De-
partment lias arranged to construct
a state highway.

The bill authorizing osteopathic
physicians to practice in hospitals
was postponed after an effort had
been made t<> vote on it. Mr. Steedle,
Allegheny. <>no of the medical mem-
bers. said lie was "ready to go to bat."
on the bill, but Mr. Goehring, Alle-
gheny, sponsor for the bill, had it

I laid over.
I The Baldwin Senate resolution pro-

viding for an investigation of the
state school system was reported from

J committee and passed for the first

.time. The appropriation was reduced
from $.".000 to $2,000.

! A bill was presented by Mr. Fowler.
' Rackawarna, rendering unenforceable
land void any undertaking by contract

of insurance or otherwise to indent-
I nifv against or assume liability for
death or injury of a minor illegally
employed.

Will Attempt Flight
Across Atlantic From

Cape Verde Islands
Versailles, April 9.?Lieutenant

Jean Pierre I-'onuin started on a
flight yesterday to Casablanca, Mo-
rocco, from which town lie will pro-
ceed to Dakar, in the French colo-
ny of Senegal, and thence to the

Cape Verde Islands, with the inten-
tion of attempting a flight across
the Atlantic front the islands. He
is accompanied by a mechanician.

ORPHEUM
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9

Matinee, 2.30 Night, 8.15

By special request
of General Fred T.

Austin and Colonel
Walter E. Prosser, BM
Captain Carl Helm
presents for the first
time in America W
THE I
OVERSEAS Jl
JAZZ SENSATION

LIEUT. J.TIM
BRYMN

(MR. JAZZ HIMSELF)*

FAMOUS COMPOSER OF
"PLEASE GO 'WAY AND
LET ME SLEEP," "JOSE-
PHINE, MY JOE," "MY
ZULU BABE," "LA RUM-
BA," AND 100 OTHERS,
INCLUDING HIS LATEST
JAZZ HIT, /THE PHILA-
DELPHIA SUNDAY
BLUES."

With HJs 70 Black Devils
of the

350 th
u-S.A.Tq
Field Artillery

BAND
\u2666

Only band to appear by
\u25a0 special request before

President Wilson and
General Pershing.

W A MILITARY SYM-
\u25a0 PHONY ENGAGED
1 IN A BATTLE OF

JAZZ.

SOLOISTS?NOVELTIES

pniplJC MAT. 50c to St.OO.
1 tVlvEiO EVE. 50C to $1.50.

'APRIL 9,1919.

AMERICAN AID
NEEDED TO KEEP

REFUGEES ALIVE
V. M. C. A. Speakers Tell of

Conditions in Asia and

the Near East

The ml! for American aid to the I
nations in the Far Kast as well as j
to the war-strickcn countries, was 1
presented by William \V. Lock Wood, !
Metropolitan Secretary of the V. M. 'I
C. A. at Shanghai, China, and Owen*
K. Pence, student secretary of Rob- :
ert College, Constantinople, who ad-}'
dressed a conference arranged by the
Foreign Work Committee of the Con- !

tral V. M. C. A. at the home of K. Z.
Wallower, Front and Maclay streets |
last night. 4

The speakers described graphical- i
ly the conditions existing in China, '
Japan* Turkey and countries of the !
Near East. They called upon the men ?
present to assist in bringing the gos- ,
pel of Christ and the spirit of Chris- I
tlanity to these nations, keeping
pace with the spirit of progressive- j
ness which is innoculating these peo- i
pies.

I.ncal \ld Promised
Last year. General Secretary Hob- i

ert B. Hooves of the Oerttral "V" re- i
ported $1,500 was raised for the !
maintenance of John Nlpps, a stu- I
dent secretary of Tien-Tsin, China, j
It is planned to better that amount i
this year and workers began solid- |
tat ion of funds this morning.

An interesting part of .the confer- 1
once was the jecital of Mr.. Pence of !
Germany's efforts to incite Holy War
in Turkey. He read a portion of a '
proclamation circulated on the streets ]
of Constantinople by the Huns, which j
declared all Moslems killing Chris-.i
tians would be rewarded anil would j
bo free from condemnation at the j
judgment day andMhe resurrection of ;
the dead.

V. M. C. \. Work "Needed
It was narrated by the speakers I,

that the interest among the eastern'
peoples Is focused on the \vorl< of the j
V. M..C. A. There are 1900 cities in 1
China, they said, and there are not j
50 "Y" secretaries there. The "Y" |
in Shanghai issued k small pub- j
lie health calendar which was taken j
up by the city officials, and the of- j
flclals of the provinces and distrib- i
uted. The national authorities are j
now planning to distribute this same j
Y. M. C. A. calendar throughout the |
entire nation.

Another interesting story was told
of the work among the children. A
member of a Chinese educational
commission, which studied the work
among the children in the United
States, told the provincial govern-
ment that the thing which impressed
him most on his trip to this cfiuntry
was the work among children in the
playgrounds. As a result a large
number' of playground instructors
Were appointed ajid men on the staff
of the Shanghai "Y" gave theni in-
struction in children's games.

r >

Winterdale Dances
!.* \or fit Mnrkrt Square

\\ lUtillT'S SAXAniONi:
OHCIIHSTIIA (Colored>

of Coliiuihii*. Ohio
TlitirMilny, Friday mid Saturday

Uvea.. April 10. 11. ]121 It.
Adiui.SMloti, ."0 nml 77* Cents

Ten Dwelling Houses
Provided For in Permits

to Build Granted Today '

In building permit." issued by the
city to-day ten new dwelling houses
and other improvements are provid-
ed for. The new houses will consti-
tute a row of two-story brick and
stuefco homes to be erected by J
Frank Sassiiman. on the east side of
Sixteenth street, between' Hons ami
Iferr streets. They will cost $40,000.
Other permits were those:

George W. Giede, 1612 Green, one-
storage garage, costing $500; Mrs.
Alary Cossel, remodeling three-story

brick house, to provide bay windows,

at 1640 Market street, $100: Jessie
Stover, addition to two-story frame
house at 1820 Rudy street, S7OO.

A it TOR I A ?i ? VICTORIA
To-day Only

TttJl MIX
t\ "SHOOTING VP THE MOVIES"

AIso
MAI4KI,AINE TilAVERSE

IV "GAMHI.ING IN SOWS*
To-morrow. Friday and Saturday
Special Three-Hay Engagement

MilE?V OI'TH?BEAUTY
Many Suitors Clamored For These
Gifts?lint There Was Only One

Mm it I iiurf \\ lioin She Bealowed
Them

VVII.I.IAM FOX Presents
TIIKHA BAH A

IV "WIIEV MEN DESIRE"
V Tlieda llitra Siiprr-Produetton
Directed By J. Gordon Edwnrds

Admission lit mill20c anil \\ ar Tax

titTOltl \ ?l VICTORIA

MAJESTIC
TODAY

FERN" AND DAVIS
I "NIGHTMARE REVI E" *

TOMORROW

Honeymoon Inn
\ Tuneful Lirlful Musical Comedy

JACK li10 WEI)V ANI) CO., in

"A GOLF PROPOSAL"

DPrrNT TonAv

IXLuLIi1 Inst Showings

ELSIE FERGUSON
In Her New Rclenae

"HIS PARISIAN WIFE"

THI'RSDA Y FRIDAY

SATVRI)AY

Firnt Time In lfarrlaburß

William S. Hart
in his newest release

"BREED OF MEN"
Thrilla eome tlilek and flint In

thiH no went llnjtPicture* A whirl-
wind trip to Chicago lifter hi*

ninn. A terrible tlht In n cellar.

Also SENNETT COMEDY
"RKIM.Y'S WASH DAY"

COLONIAL
LAST TIME TODAY

NAZIMOVA

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

my nn y y in a picture of mst

Norma Talmadge
.see the combination.

"PROBATION WIFE"

ORPHEUM 3 Days
>1 ATI.NEE SATUHI)AY

Positively the Biggest Dramatic Spectacle Ever Brought to

the City of Harrisburg

I'HR GREATEST CAST EVKK ORGANIZED TNT
THE HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN STAGE.?

THE FI.OCK OF HEAIJ SHEEP COME DOWN
R" |? THE SCENIC RUNWAY 50 I'EET HIGH.?

(II | THE GORGEOUS AN'I) GUTTERING BALLET OF

I|| 50 HEAVTIECI. DANCING GIKI.S.?

V L L THE MAGNIFICENTSCENE OF THE HEVEIJ OF

\ P R THE IDOEATOKN IN THE HOUSE OF N'ADINA.
_L| | THE MASSIVE STAGE SETTINGS, SO DIG THAT
U I I ORDINARY THEATERS CODED NOT HOLD

\u25a0\u25a0 THEM.?
THE RIOT OF COI.OP. IN THE WOXI)ERFCE

PICTORIAL REPRESENTATION OF JERU-
SAEEM. ?

ALL THIS AND MORE IN THE
WORLD'S MOST GIGANTIC SPECTACLE

Tlio Gorgcousncft* of the Orient in tlic Time of King Solomon

Transplanted in AH Its Glory in This Wonderful Spectacle.

NEVER BEFORE
in the History of the Theaters Throughout the Uni-
verse Has Such a Colossal and Magnificent Stage
Production Been Placed Before Mortal Eye.

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS THIS PLAY.
A COMPANY OF 100 LIVING PEOPLE.
An Array of Artists of the First Magnitude.

nn TCJ NIGHTS, to $2.00.
rlllLiLiJ MATINEE, to $1.50.
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